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SITE DESCRIFTTON

1435 Webster Sheet is located in the northwest portion of the City of Alameda'

which is in Alameda County, California (Figures 1 and 2)' This address is on the

northwest corner of the intersection of Webster and Taylor Streets, and occupies

Alameda County Assessor's Parcel number 74-427-51 (Figure 3)' It is-1'5 miles

south of the Webster Street Tunnel, approximately 3'0 miles south of Interstate

Hiehway gg0, and 1.0 mile southeast'oi the former u.s. Naval Air station. The

t"Sf""lr"ltt"trently a City of Alameda public parking lot (street level,?l?:,

nroirerty use in the area is multi-purpose in nature with commercral' tesroennar/

and light industrial usage.

GEOLOGY AND HYDRoGEoLoGY

The subject site is located on bay plain deposits apglolimltely t/i Til" """: -tljh'
San Francisco Bay. The bay is a drowned vall-ey which is thought to nlu" 

l"-:L, .
originally formed by erosion of the ancestral sacramento River and subsequenuy

*ifi"""dty subsidence and rise in the level of the sea. Quaternaty (Pleistocene

to recent) s'ediments deposited in what is now San Francisco Bay-include both

shallow marine and continental deposits known as "Bay Mud"' The geologic .
deposits encountered during drilling in |anuary of 1993 consisted Pnmanly oI

fine to medium, loose to me*dium-dJnse, poorly-sorted, brown sand with some

gravel. Groundwater was encountered ai 11.5ieet below ground surface (bgs).
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OVERVIEW OF PREVIOUS ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE
ACTIVITIES PERFORMED AT THESITE

Removal of Underground Storage Tanks

On October 11, 1988, CHIPIS Environmental Consultants, Inc. performed soil gas

analyses at the subject site at the request of Accutite Tank Testing a"9 _
Maintenance Services (a division of Olympian Oil Company) of South San
Francisco. The CHIPS study was specific to the area occuPied by two (2) 10,000--
gallon underground gasoline storage tanks, one 7,500-gallon underground diesel
Jtorage tank, and one S00-gallon waste oil tank. High soil gas readings were
obtaiied on the east side oT one of two (2) gasoline pump islands, between the
islands, and from the bacKill between the gasoline storage tanks at both 8 and 11
feet below ground surface (bgs). Soil gas concentrations on the west side of the
tank pits were relatively low.

All underground storage tanks were removed during September of 1989. Soil -
samples aiquired for certified laboratory analyses attendant to the removal of the

tanki contained concentrations of Total Petroleum Hydrocarboru as Gasoline
(T"H-G) to 220 parts per million (ppm), Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Diesel
(TPH-D) to 430 ppm, and 650 ppm Total Oil and Grease (TOG).

Over-excavation of the Former Tank Pits and Attendant Sampling

On |anuary 11, 15, and 23,1997, exploratory/remedial excavations of the fuel
hydrocarbon contaminated soil were conducted by AAA Tank Removal/Forcade
Excavation Services (California licensed contractors) under the direction of a staff
geologist from Uriah Environmental Services, Inc. (UES) of Livermore/Modesto.
ihe wbrk performed was done in accordance with a workplan previously
submitted to, and approved by. the Alameda County Health Care Services
Agency (ACoHCSA).

Approximately 550 cubic yards of contaminated soil was removed from the atea of

the pit(s) previously occupied by the underground storage tanks' At that time, the
dimensions of the excavation measured 34'(w) x 40'G) x 18'@). No further excava-
tion was undertaken as the surface of the site was fully occupied by treatment beds
constructed for the biological detoxification of previously excavated soil'

Following the bioremediation of the previously excavated soil, excavation
activities resumed on Septemb er 23-25,1991. All work was performed by W.4.
Craig, Inc. (a California ficensed contractor), under the direction of a UES staff
hydrbgeologist. The excavation was expanded to 34' iwl x 55' G) x 18' (D), and an
additional 300 cubic yards of contaminated soil was removed. During the course

(B /26/gsl
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of the expanded excavation, contamination was observed to be confined to sandy

clay lenses that were Present at various depths along the south wall of the pit'

On September 27,lggl, four (4) discrete soil samples were acquired {oq the -
sidewalls of the expanded excavation. These samples were found to be free of
detectable concentrations of TPH{, TOG, and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,
and total xylenes (BTEX), but contained 21-24 ppm TPH in the diesel range' The
"non-standird diesel pattern" reported by the laboratory was previously com--
pared to a tar wlaP fabric by running comparative chromatographic standards'
this comparative study appeared to confirm the hypothesis that the "non-

standard; TPH-D range miterial detected was composed of partially-degraded,
extractable hydrocarbons which comprise a portion of the tar wrap material.

A soil sample acquired from the floor of the expanded excavation was found to
contain be;zene it tZO parts per billion (ppb), toluene at 15 ppb, and ethyl-
benzene at 23 ppb.

Bioremediation of Hydrocarbon-Contaminated Soil

Following the excavation of contaminated soil in fanuary,I99I, this material and-
approxirnately 50 cubic yards of stockpiled soil remaining from the underground
sioragetankexcavationwasconfiguredon-siteinquadrilateralbedsatop
bermed, hydrocarbon-resistant liners. The treatrnent beds were inoculated with
a bio-nutrient solution containing common, non-Pathogenic, hydrocarbon-
utilizing soil bacteria and a dilute commercial fertilizer solution. During the
course of treatment, the soil was monitored to determine rates of degradation,
soil temperature, moisture, pH, and nutrient levels'

On September 20,l9gL, soil samples were acquired and submitted for uncertified
analyses. Levels of TPH-G were found to be below the detection limit of 10 ppm,.
while concentrations of TPH{il had been reduced to below the detection limit of
50 ppm. Based upon these results, twelve (12) discrete samPles (one for every 50
cubic yards of soil under treatment) were obtained for certified analyses. AII
samples were free of detectable concentrations of TPH4, BTEX. and TOG' Ten
(10) bf melve (12) samples were found to be free of detectable concentrations of
TPH-D, with the two (2) remaining samples containing t6 and'14 ppm TPH-D,
respectively. According to UES (and as noted above), these levels of 'TPH-D"

weie not represented by a chromatographic Pattern tyPical of diesel fuel and
represented, instead, partially degraded tar wraP.

On December 2, L991, ten (10) discrete soil samples (one for every 20 cubic yards
of soil under treatment) were acquired from approximately 200 cubic yards of
contaminated soil remaining under treatment. All samples were found to be free
of detectable concentrations of the referenced analytes'

(8/26/ J
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For additional and/or more specific information regarding these sampling and

remediation activities (sample locations, methodologies, etc.), please refer to the

aforementioned UES workplan and the UES Report, "Installation of Three

Groundwater Monitoring Wells" (March 25, 1993).

Installation of Groundwater Monitoring Wells

On tanuary 11 and 12, 1993, three (3) soil borings were advanced on the subject

site-underihe direction of a UES staff hydrogeologist. Discrete soil samples were

collected at five-foot intervals between the ground surface and the top of the

capillary fringe. The samples collected were submitted for ceftified analyses for

fpH-p, rpuh, BTEX, a.d tOG. All samples were found to be free of detectable

concentrations of the referenced analytes.

Following completion of the drilling and soil sampling, each boring was
converteJ into a Z-inch inside-diamiter groundwater monitoring well (Figure 4).

All work performed was done under the authority of a permit (#92664) issued by

the Alameda County Zone 7 Water Resources Agency.

For additional a d / ot more specific information regarding these borings .(bodng
logs. well construction details, etc.), please refer to the UES Report, "lnstallation

of Three Groundwater Monitoring Wells" (March 25, 1993).

COMPLIANCE MONTTORING/ON.SITE GROUNDWATER MONTTORING WELLS

According to information made available to BT Associates, the on-site gro91d-
water moiritoring wells were developed and sampled by UES at the end. of the.
first quarter of 1d93. At the time of this report, however, analytical t9:YlE f-o-:lh"

initiai groundwater samples collected werl not available. In April of.1993, UES

ceased business operations. In May of 1993, the samPling and reporting
responsibilities foi the subject site were assumed by BT Associates.

BT Associates first collected groundwater samples from the on-site monitoring ,
wells on lune Z,1gg1. Subse{uent sampling activities were placed on hold until

the on-siie monitoring wells iould be surveyed with resPect to mean sea level

datum. This work was delayed, however, pending resolution of a separate -
billing issue between the property owner and the company that was to conduct
the sulvey (as obtaining similar service from another comPany was also not

requested). This issue was eventually resolved and the suryjy. was completed on

September L4, Lgg4. Following notification of ACoHCSA, BT Associates resumed

sampling activities at the subiect site. The most recent sampling event at this
locaiion was conducted on March26,195. On that date, the hydraulic gradient

4 - (B/25/e5)
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was calcul&ted as g.fr)65 ff,/ft., and the direction of grcundwater flow was
determined to be to the northeast (N48"8). Analytical restrlts for the Shmples
collected at the subject site are summarized in Table I, below:

Table I - Groundwat€r SamPlint Rcaults

Well Sampling Methodology

Depth to water and total well depth were measured using an electric tape, and
the volume of water within the 2-inch inside-diameter casings computed. Each
well was then purged using a clean, disposable polyethylene bailer until the
groundwater was free of significant sand, silt, and/or other grit material, and
pH, conductivity, and temPerature readings stabilized. Over three (3) well

Well * Date

D"pth
to

Water (ft)
TPH4
(ppb)

'IPH.D

(ppb)
Tolu€ne

(ppb)

Ethyl- Total
Xylenes
(ppb)

TOG
(ppm)(ppb) (ppb)

lvfVv-l 6/3/93
9/14/94
12/30/94
3/26/95

tvflv-z 6/3/93
9/14/94
12/30/94
3/26/9s

It{vV-3 5/3/93
9/14/94
p/n/94

3/26/95

14000 ND
4,000 ND
1,000 ND

50 0.8
30 ND
25 2.7

ND ND
ND ND

5 N D
ND ND

ND ND
ND ND
ND ND
ND ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

"12

21

5.8
ND
1.4
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

28
9
10

ND
ND
1.4
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

t5

6.8
7.7

ND
ND
0.8
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

(Well inaccessible - vehicle parked over well several days)na
71.M
9.22

9.54
17.82
9.&
6.82

9.80
72.79
9.72
6.88

ND
ND
160
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

Method
Detection

Linlib

Method of
Analysis

0.5u.50.50.50.55050

s2 &2 @2 s2 :t;g5030/ 3510/
E01s 8015

TPH€ = Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Gasoline

TPH-D = Totd Peboler.n:r Hyfuocarbons as Deel

TOG = Total o. and Crease

ND = Not detected at or above the Method Detection Limit

na= Not analyzed /r€qusted

ppb = Parts p6 bilion

ppm = Parts p€r million

(n/26/95)
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volumes were removed from each well. Measurements of pH, conductivity, and
temperature were recorded as referenced within Appendix B.

Subsequent to purging the wells, a groundwatet sample was collected from each
well uiing a clean,lisposable polyethylene bailer lowered to a Point iust below
the water surface. Using a Voss VOC Sampler, each groundwater samPle was
immediately transferred into two (2) Volatile Organic Analysis (VOA) vials and a
one{iter, amber glass bottle. Each samPle container was promptly sealed with a
teflon-lined scre* cap, labeled, placed on ice in an insulated container, and
transported under chain-of-custody to a California state-certified hazardous
waste analytical laboratory for analysis for Total Petroleum Hydrocarbo:rs as
Gasoline (TPHC), benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total xylenes (BTEX)
using EPA Methods 5030/8015-8020 (602); Total Petsoleum Hydrocarbons.as- ̂.
Die$l (TPH-D) using EPA Methods 3510/8015; and Total Oil and Grease (TOG)

using EPA Method 5520.

Extracted groundwater, in excess of that acquited for laboratory analysis, was
taken to Rilhmond for eventual introduction into a bioreactor currently
developing liquid inoculum for use in bioremediation oPerations.

Results of Certified Laboratory Analyses

The levels of all target analytes were found to be non-detectable (ND) in the
groundwater samples collected from MW-2 and MW-3 on March 26, 1995. The
level of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Desel (T?H-D) was also ND in the
sample from MW-1. Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Gasoline (TPH-G) and
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total xylenes (BTEX) were detected in MW-L
as follows: TPH€ - 1,000 parts per billion (ppb); benzene - 21' ppb; toluene - 10
ppb; ethylbenzene - 7.1 ppb; and total xylenes - 25 ppb. The level of Total Oil
ind Grease (TOG) was found tobe 2.1 parts per million (ppm) in the sample
from MW-1. Analytical results for the groundwater samples collected have been
summarized in Table I (page 5, above, and Appendix A)' Copies of all laboratory
results as received from the certified hazardous waste analytical laboratory are
enclosed within Appendix B.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The levels of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Diesel (TPH-D), Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons as Gasoline (TPHC), benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total
xylenes (BTEX), and Total Oil and Grease (TOG) were found to be below the
limits of laboratory detection (ND) in groundwater samples collected from MW-2
and MW-3 on March 26, 1995.

6 - (B /26/es)



TPH4 and BTEX were detected in MW-l at the following levels: TPH{ - 4,000
parts per billion (ppb); benzene - 21 ppb; toluene - 10 ppb; ethylberuey3 -7,1'

ppb; and total xylenes - 25 ppb. TOG was detected at 2.1. parts per million (ppm).

The sampling conducted on March 26, 1995 represents the fourth sampling event
for the subject site (third consecutive quarter). As TPH{ and BTEX continue to
be detected (in MW-l), at this time it is recommended that quarterly ground-
water monitoring be continued. The next groundwater sampling event for this
site will be scheduled to take place in the latter pa* of June 195.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact either of the
undersi gned at 510 -222-154I.

1435 wet4.t.t St'€j, Almedt

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Tsutsui
President, BT Associates
Registered Environmenial Health Sp€cialist (t 4522)

fu,tr"",nMA/
Marvin D. Kirkeby ./
President, Kirkeby Engineering
Registered Civil Engine€r (#14001 ) w
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Groundwat€r Samplin8 R€oults

Well # Date

D"pth
to

Water (ft)
TPH.G
(ppb)

TPH-D
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Ethyl-
L---^

Total

Xylenes
(ppb)

TOG
(pPm)(ppb) (ppb)

MW-1 6/3/93
9 /"14/94
12/30/94
3/26/9s

MW-2 6/3/93
9/14/94
72/30/94
s/26/95

Mw-3 6/3/93
9 /14/94
12/30/94
3/26/95

na
71.46
9.22
6.76

9.54
11.82
9.46
6.82

9.80
1,2.19
a 7 )

6.88

(Well inaccessible - vehicle parked over well several days)

14,000 ND
4,MO ND
1,000 ND

ND ND
ND ND
160 ND
ND ND

ND ND
ND ND
ND ND
ND ND

M
1 a

27

5.8
ND

ND

28 25
6.8

ND
ND
0.8
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

50
30
25

ND
ND
5

ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

0.8
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

10

ND
ND
7.4
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

Method
Dete.tion

Limits

Method of
Analysis

50 50 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

5A30/ 3s1o/
8015 8015 @2 &2 n2 &2 :1t9

TPH-G = Total P€folermr Hyfuocarbons e Gasotine

TPH-D = Totat Petroleudr Hydrocarbons ae Desel

TOC = Total Or] and Crcase

ND = Not debected at or above the Method Detsction Ltudt

na = Notanalyzed/requ€sted

ppb = Parts pe bi[ion

ppEl = ParE p€r [tillion
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,,nx, PRIORITY ENVfRONMENTAL LABS
Y L Y Precision Environmenlol Anolvticol loborolorv

March  31 ,  1995  PEL  #  9503085

BT ASSOCIATES

Attn: Bruce Tsutsui

Re: Three water sanples for GaEoll-ne/BTEX, Diesel, and Oit & Grease
anaLyses .

Project name: Ferrar / Olympian
Project locat ion: 1435 Webster St, ,  -

Date sarnpled: Dtar 26, L995
Date extracted: llar 29-3I, !995

RESUI,TS :

SAI{PLE Gasol.ine Diegel. Benzene
I .D .

(ug/L) (ue/L) (us/L)

Alameda

Date submitted: llar 29, !995
Date analyzed: lfar 29-3L, L995

Toluene Ethyl Total Oil &
Benzene Xylene Grease

(us/L) (us/L) (ue/L) (ne/L)

uw-1
Illw-2
l{w-3

Blank

Spiked
Recovery

Detection
Lini t

Method of
Analysis

1000
N.  D .
N .  D .

N .D .

82 .68

50

so3o /
I 0 1 5

N.D .  2 I
N .  D .  N .  D .
N .  D .  N .  D .

N ,D .  N .  D .

91 .7 *  102 .8 t

50  0 .5

35LO I
8015  602

10  7 .7
N .D .  N .D .
N .D .  N .  D ,

N .D .  N .D .

81 .  8 *  85 .9 *

0 .5  0 .  5

602 602

25  2 .L
N .D .  N .D .
N .  D .  N .D .

N .D .  N .  D .

90 .  0 t

o .5  0 .5

5524
502  C&F

:2< )
ong

Director

1764 Hourel Courl Milpiras, CA.95035 Tel: 408-945-9636 Fax: 408-946-9663
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BT Associates (Off,c€)
510-222-1541Envlronmental Serrdcec

31 Nightowl Couri RiduDnd, CA 9{8$ (Fax)
510-525-2178

WELL MONITORING FORM

CLIENT: Fefiar Prcpefty
DATE: March 26, 7995

SITE
ADDRESS: 1435 Webster Sfteet COTJNTY

REPRESENTATIVE: Ms. Eoa Chu

Alameda, CA COI'NTY REPRESENTATIVE
CONTACTED PRIOR TO SAMPUNG? Y6

Note I : TOTAL WILL DEPIT{ & DEPTII TO WATER measurar€nts are rcad b m accuracv of
.01 ' from a straight edge plac€d ih I north.south orisrtat'ron cn top of O|e drri*y boi.

Note 2: The 0.17 ficure used b€low o ccnvert WATER COLUMN HEGHT b caUons ha$ rurits of
rallons/Driear fot, and is br a 2" diameter, Schedule {0 PVC pipe wifi an iruide diameer
6f 2.057'. Similiarly, use a conv€lsion factor of 0.66 br a {' pi1ie, which h.s a 4 .026" LD.

TOTAL WILL DEPrH 23,18',

- DEpTH To pATER 5.76'
MONITORINC WELL # MW-1

PURGEMETTIOD: Di

= SATER CqLUMN t-at1 16.42' r g.1z = 2.79 Gallonr (l well volume)

Multiply 1 welt volum€ W 3 to obtain th€ minimum number of qallons of wabr
to be irrirged from monit<iring welt prior to uking 6amples.

1 7 0
X  ' ' r - 8'37 Galurs (3 Well Volumeo)

CONTAMINANT ODOR? No TIME OF SAMPLE COLLECTION:

TURBIDITY LEVEL: Moderate

TIME GALTONS TEMPEMTURE
(9 pH CONDUCTIVTTY

rmhos/cm

1536 0 67.3 5.98 458

1548 2.8 67.1 6.49 448

1558 5.6 67.8 6.09 453

1610 E.4 67.3 6.11 453

No Wittess

SHEEN ON WATER? No SAMPI.ERS StrGNATURE:

7615



BT Associates (Office)
510-222-7541Envlronmental $ervlcee

3l Nightowl Court, Ridumnd, CA %803
(Fax)

s1o-32s-2128

WELL MONITORING FORM

Femr Proryrty
DATE:

Mnrch 26.7995
CIIENT:

SITE
ADDRESSI 1435 Webstet Strcet COTJNTY

REFRFSENTATTI'E:
Ms. Eua Chu

Akmetla, CA COI,JNTY REPRESENTATIW
CONTACTED PRIOR TO SAMPLING? Yr

NoE 1: TOTAL I^IELL DEPIII & DgytH TO WATER measusn€tlts are rsrd b m accuracy of
,01' ftom a $uaight edge plaaed in a north-south oriatation qr toP of tlt€ dri8ty box.

Note 2: The 0.17 firure used below b ccnv€rt WATER COLUMN HEIGHT b gauons has units of
callons /lii'€ar foot. and is br a 2" diamaer, Sclredule {0 PVC pip€ wih an inside diq4eter
6f 2.067 . similiarli, use a conveBion facbr of 0.56 for a 4" Pipe. whidr has a 4.025" l.D

TOTALWELLDEPT}I 23'40'

- DspTrr ro wArsn. 6'82'

= WATERCOLUMN IflGHT 16'58'

MOMTORINGWELL*
MW-2

quBGEMETHctr.. DiEosablePolyethyletteBailer

x 0.17 = 2,82 Gallons (1 well volume)

Multiplv 1 w€ll votume W 3 to obtain the minirnum number of Sallons of waEr
to be irdrged from monit<iring well prior to takint samPl€s.

x 2.82 - 8 46 Ga[ona (3 Wetl Volumes;

CONTAMINANTODOR?
No IIME OF Sr{MPLE COLLECTION: ' , J IJ

TURBIDfi LEVEL: Htgh

TIME GALLONS TEMPEnATURE
(f) pH CONDUCTIVTry

rmhoc/cm

1438 0 66.1 6.1E 677

1448 2.9 68.1 6.3i 674

1500 5.8 69.3 6.21 661

1510 8.7 69.6 6.23 624

SHEEN ON WATER? No SAMPI.ER'S StrGNATURE:



BT Assoeiates (Office)
sr0-222-7547Envlronmental Servlces

3r Nightowl Cour! Ridrlrond, CA 94603 ,ro-$?lrrt

WELL MONITORING FORM

CLIENT:

SITE

Fefiar Property DATE:
Mnch 25.1995

ADDRESS: 74i5 Webster Sftee, COT'NTY
REPRESENTAITVE:

Mg Eaa Chu

Alameda, CA COI.JNTY REPRESENTATTVE
CONTACTED PRIOR TO SAMPLING? Yes

Noe 1 : TOTAL WELL DEPTH & DEPTH TO WATER measutments aIE read to an accuracy of
.01 ' ftom a sbaight edge placed in a north-Eouth orientation on toP of the duisty box

Note 2: The 0.17 fisur€ us€d below b cgnvert WATER COLUII'N HEIGHT b ga[cns has units of
callons / linear foot- and is for a 2" diamaer. Schedule {0 PVC pipe wittr an inside diameter
5f 2.067'. similiarli, uee a convenion facoi of 066 br r 4" pifti wNdr has a 4.026" I.D.

TOTAL WELL DEPTH 23'78' MONITORING WELL * MW-3

- DpptHTowAtgn 5.88'. yll1.3gvl'f*AD. Disqo$ble Polyethylene Bailer

= wATERCOLUMNISIqn 15 30' * 0.77 = 2.77 Gallons (1 w€ll volume)

Multiolv I well volume bv 3 to obtain the minimum number of gallons of waEr
to be prirged horn monit6rin8 well prior ro uking samples,

3 x 2'77 8'31 Gauors (3 wer votum€s)

CONTAMINANT ODOR? No IIME OF SAMPI.E COLLECTION:
No WitnessTURBIDITY LEVEL ' INIOd!4!

TIME GALI-ONS TEMPERAruRE
(T) pH CONDUCTIVTry

lmhoe/cm

1348 o 60.9 8.16 308

1400 2.6 63.1 7.59 321

1412 5.6 63.2 7.15 324

1425 E.4 63.2 7.06 325

SHEENONWATER? NO SAMPI."ER'S SIGNATURET

7430


